Intervale Center
Community Barn Rental Information

Celebrate in the Heart of Burlington, Vermont!
Located just a mile from downtown Burlington, the Intervale Center’s Community Barn offers a convenient, rustic, and picturesque setting for your wedding or celebration!

Our Space

Community Barn

- 51 ft. by 36 ft. rustic 1860s renovated barn
- Capacity: 110 seated (Maximum: 200 with tent rental)
- Three season availability May-October
- Our space is available for private events only. We are unable to accommodate external public events.

Grounds

- 2 acres of landscaped area with gardens and a frog pond suitable for outdoor events, tent setup, etc.
- Easy access to the Rena Calkins 1-mile trail along the Winooski River as well as additional biking and walking trails.

Included Amenities*

- Portable PA system with Bluetooth connectivity
  - One corded microphone
- Electricity and limited lighting
- 120 brown folding chairs and 10 rectangular 6-foot tables (seating for 60)
- 3 port-a-lets (1 is ADA compliant, cleaned on Mondays) and one indoor bathroom (ADA compliant) in nearby adjacent barn

*Any additional amenities must be rented from an outside company. Vermont Tent Company is our exclusive rental vendor.

For more information:
Contact barnrentals@intervale.org or (802) 660-0440 x118
Preferred Caterers and Vendors

- **Sugarsnap** is a farm-to-table restaurant and catering company that provides from-scratch meals using predominantly locally-grown produce and ingredients.
- **Cloud 9 Catering** has a reputation for food that is eclectic, contemporary, and fresh, and is proud to be a member of the Vermont Fresh Network, an alliance of farmers and chefs committed to using and promoting organic, local produce.
- **American Flatbread Burlington Hearth** offers delicious flatbread baked on-site and Zero Gravity beer. American Flatbread brings a unique experience to your special event.
- **Pizzeria Verità** with its rolling Mobile Pizza Oven brings true Neapolitan pizzeria to you and your guests, offering signature wood-fired Neapolitan pizzas, inspired salads and antipasti, and a renowned, expert craft bar program. Let Pizzeria Verità help you create a one-of-a-kind event and showcase just how creative you can be!
- **Café Mamajuana** offers up Dominican Fusion cuisine reflecting the rich mixture of its people (Taino Indian, Coastal East African, and Spanish). Empanadas, plantains, infused rices, roasted and stewed meats, and seafood dishes are the stars of the cuisine.
- **The Great Northern** catering services range anywhere from backyard barbecue to corporate function and everything in between. Whether you want a buffet for your wedding reception, a raw bar for a cocktail hour, a pig smoked for July 4th, or an intimate five course meal prepared in your home, The Great Northern has you covered.
- **The Hindquarter Food Truck & Catering** provides truly unique catered events with completely locally sourced foods being served out of a converted 1964 Ford box truck or off custom made Argentinian grills.
- **Dedalus** curates the highest quality cheese, wine, and charcuterie; our platters are always unique and include the latest seasonal provisions from artisanal producers.
- **Salt & Bubbles** is a wine bar, market, and caterer bringing you the best of natural wines, cheese, and charcuterie. We are sommeliers, cheesemongers, and hospitality pros here to curate an incredible experience for all occasions.
- **Bevo Food and Bar Catering** is a bold catering company offering a licensed bar and personalized fare with fun, creative menus that are comfortable outside the box.
- **Fluid Bar Service** is a fully licensed and insured caterer. We can help make certain that your event goes off seamlessly by taking care of your beverage needs. Hosted bar, cash bar, beer and wine or full service, we have unlimited options to suit your needs.

For more information: Contact barnrentals@intervale.org or (802) 660-0440 x118
Other Preferred Vendors

- **Carmen George Weddings** Carmen is an experienced and personable justice of the peace, florist, and photographer. She is great at designing ceremonies that are simple, personal, and joyful.

- **June Farm** creates one of a kind floral arrangements inspired by the seasons. All the material used in their design work comes straight from their 2-acre farm at the Intervale. They specialize in cultivating unique and uncommon flower varieties as well as the classics. June Farm offers two different types of wedding services; Full Wedding and Do it Yourself! You also have the option to mix and match: Full Wedding with DIY.

- **Nectar and Root** is a wedding floral design studio in Winooski, Vermont. They provide custom floral designs and additional styling services for guidance with all of the visual aspects of your day, such as linen selections, menu presentation and additional visual vendor choices, to build a multidimensional, cohesive look and feel for your occasion.

- **Isora Lithgow Creations** is a wedding, branding, and lifestyle photographer based in Vermont/NYC who is committed to amplifying the vision and stories of her clients through photography. As a BIPOC (Afro Latina), queer, and woman owned business, creating an empowering, brave, personalized, and fun experience is the core of her mission, which in turn allows people to show up as their most authentic selves.

- **Barrie Fisher Photo** has been at the top of her field for over 20 years, photographing over 1,500 weddings worldwide. Barrie is able to tell a life story while photographing your wedding and preserving history. Creating artistic, humorous, loving and emotional photography are recorded by her knowledge that a powerful photograph takes to all senses.

- **Over the Moor** is a twin fiddling duet (which can easily include rhythm guitar and/or Uilleann pipes) with deep roots in traditional Irish repertoire. They are first and foremost an instrumental performance and are happy to perform dances as the music derives from that tradition. They would be delighted to make music for your special occasion!

- **Maple Steam Productions** is a local talent agency that can provide your event with some of the best local musical entertainment. From upbeat dance bands, jazz trios, to more eclectic world music, their artists represent a wide range of styles. The company also offers on-site event management services.

- **Toby Aronson** creates the perfect mood for your rehearsal dinner, wedding ceremony, cocktail hour and formal dinner with solo/classical guitar.

**Exclusive Vendor**

Vermont Tent Company provides the largest inventory of tents, tables and chairs, china, glassware and more in Vermont and surrounding areas. Due to archaeological restrictions on Intervale Center land, only non-staked tents (limited size) may be used.

For more information: Contact barnrentals@intervale.org or (802) 660-0440 x118
Rates

A non-refundable 50% deposit of the total payment secures the weekend of your choice. Remaining payment is due by the time of your event. You are responsible for cleaning up after your event and will be billed an additional $200/hour for any extra clean up time incurred by Intervale Center staff. Weekends are rented as the entire weekend only, from Friday at 1PM until Monday at 7AM. Weekday rental times are requested by the renter and approved by Intervale Center staff. Payment for a weeknight rental is required in full to secure the date.

- Private party (Weekend) - $6,000
- Private party (Monday- Thursday) - $1,000
- Business party/celebration - $600
- Business meeting - $400
- Non-profit party/celebration - $400*
- Non-profit meeting - $200*

*includes Intervale Center sponsorship.

Insurance

For any private event or an event serving food or alcohol, a certificate of insurance that names the Intervale Center as additionally insured and demonstrate that you have general liability insurance totaling a minimum of $300,000 must be provided. This is also known as event insurance and can be purchased through a traditional insurance company or through https://www.theeventhelper.com/.

For more information:
Contact barnrentals@intervale.org or (802) 660-0440 x118
100% of the proceeds from your rental will directly fund the work of the Intervale Center, the nonprofit organization which serves as steward to 360 acres of conserved farmland and recreational land surrounding the venue.

The Intervale Center's mission is to strengthen community food systems and the impact spans the state of Vermont and radiates worldwide. Not only is the Intervale Center a beautiful place to host your event, but you are making a positive impact on the community by choosing this venue.

For more information: Contact barnrentals@intervale.org or (802) 660-0440 x118